YOUR INVITATION TO EXHIBIT

WELCOME TO
BRIDES THE SHOW
WHEN I THINK ABOUT THE PAST SEVEN
SEASONS OF BRIDES THE SHOW, there are so

many standout moments that I’ve had the pleasure of
sharing with our readers and exhibitors: hosting a live
Q&A with the couture designer Giles Deacon just after
he had created that incredible silk cotton lace dress for
Pippa Middleton; hearing journalist and author Bryony
Gordon deliver such honest and helpful advice about
managing stress levels to a packed audience of bridesto-be; sitting front row at our catwalk show last year
with actress and influencer Louise Thompson as she
chose her favourite bridal look; flying in wedding gowns
from all over the world for our Iconic Wedding Dress
Exhibition in our opening year and watching all our visitors
lap up the expertise delivered to them through our
programme of expert workshops, then watching them
leave with the hand-tied bouquets they’d created or their
first attempt at calligraphy. It is without doubt the highlight
of Condé Nast Brides’ annual calendar of bespoke events
and one that I would highly recommend you join.
This year we are returning to Kensington Olympia on
September 20-22 for another full weekend of wedding
planning and if you do join us, you too will have access
to the entire Brides team, our contacts, our expertise
and all the knowledge that this market-leading title
has acquired in its illustrious 64-year history – a record
no other bridal media brand can hope to equal.
Planning a wedding has never been more exciting
or, to many couples, more confusing. Our guiding
aim with Brides the Show is to help
them cut through all the noise and
self-promotion and to arrive in
front of the very best suppliers
in the business – YOU.
JADE BEER,
I hope to see you there!
BRIDES EDITOR
@jadeBRIDES

@jadebeerbrides

THE AUDIENCE

AVERAGE SPEND FIGURES

Brides the Show will give your business direct access
to thousands of affluent brides-to-be, all of whom are
actively researching suppliers as they organise the
biggest – and most expensive – day of their life. Sell,
promote, and establish your brand as a key supplier
in high-end weddings, aligning yourself with the
UK’s No.1 bridal magazine, Condé Nast Brides, at
London’s definitive luxury bridal event.
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MARKETING

Backed by a targeted national
marketing campaign, Brides the
Show will deliver more than 5,000
HIGH-SPENDING BRIDES-TO-BE
AND THEIR BRIDAL PARTIES.
The promotional campaign draws
on the power of Brides, the UK’s
BEST-SELLING and MOST
LUXURIOUS BRIDAL MAGAZINE,
and the wider Condé Nast
portfolio, supported by a diverse
media mix across print, digital and
outdoor advertising, as well as
extensive editorial and social
media engagement.

‘At the Show this
year we collected
great leads, which
are converting into
high-value wedding
lists. We can’t wait
for next year!’
THE WEDDING PRESENT CO.

Launched in 1955, Condé Nast
Brides is Britain’s longestestablished wedding title and the
consistent market leader. The
magazine enjoys the highest
circulation and readership figures
within the bridal industry,
providing advertisers with
a captive, receptive and
high-purchasing audience.

Social media figures correct as of 12th February 2019

THE UK’S NO.1 BRIDAL MAGAZINE
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WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT

The feature areas at Brides the Show are hugely popular with our visitors and
reflect the very hottest bridal trends. A number of visible and cost-effective
partnership opportunities are available at the Show, as well as bespoke sponsorship
packages for brands wanting to stand out from the competition.

The
Imagination
Room

The Catwalk
Our stunning daily catwalk
shows are one of the highlights
of the weekend: they feature
top UK and international
designers – and are all styled
by Brides fashion director,
Bryony Toogood.

One of the most popular
features, The Imagination Room
offers visitors a programme of
hands-on workshops and
demonstrations, encouraging
brides-to-be to get crafty.

Bridal Beauty
Are you in the business
of bridal pampering? Experts
in make-up, hair, skincare and
nails offer first-hand advice
and consultations to
our brides-to-be.

Cake Pop Wall
Our super-popular cake
pop wall is a real talking
point, and offers visitors
the chance to win one of
hundreds of prizes. 100%
of the profits go directly
to our charity partner.

On stage
with brides
This year, expect another
packed itinerary of guest
influencers, authors and bridal
experts informing our
excited audience.

The VIP Lounge
Exclusive VIP guests will have
full access to this area and all its
benefits: there will be weddingplanning advice from the
magazine team and our line-up
of experts. Plus, a mega goodie
bag worth over £200 – our
most luxe yet!

GET INVOLVED

We welcome applications from all aspects
of the wedding industry, including:
Accessories
Bridalwear
Bridesmaids
Cakes & catering
Car hire

Jewellery
Kids’ Entertainment
Lingerie
Marquees
Menswear

Decor
Favours
Florists
Hair & beauty
Honeymoon

Mother of the bride
Planning
Shoes
Venues & hotels

‘Brides the Show is
one of the highlights
of our year, and
something we love to be
a part of. It’s the perfect
platform to reach our
optimum audience in an
environment that matches
our brand values’
THE WEDDING SHOP

‘At Brides the
Show we reached
a highly engaged
audience,
positioning our
new Beautiful
Belle fragrance as
the go-to scent for
a bride and her
wedding party’
ESTÉE LAUDER

Packages

‘We found Brides the Show 2018
very useful and we got some
fantastic wedding bookings and
leads from it. The fact that it was
on the upper balcony level of
Olympia was lovely as it really gave
it a calm and exclusive feel’
TOWN HALL HOTEL

STAND RATES:
£440/m2
SPONSORSHIP:
Available on request

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON EXHIBITING
CONTACT Chantelle White at chantelle.white@oceanmedia.co.uk
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
CONTACT Keiran Coyne at keiran.coyne@condenast.co.uk
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